
 
Dear Tim, 
 
We have uploaded all the modified reports and exhibits, pls double check.  I brief  your comments as 
belows: 
 
1. User manual, tune-up procedure have been modified according your comments. 
2. Te related exhibits of GSM module will be provided by Chi-Mei. 
3. There is no additional BT schematic because E-TEN just used BT chipset on their main board, and they 
already provided main board schematic. 
4. Photo has been updated. 
5. We have re-tested the spurious radiation worse case of part 24 by transmittig BT simutaneously, and no 
new event was found.  The statment of no new event has been updated in part 24 report. 
6. E-TEN has modified their power target to 28.3 dBm, and tune-up procedure and part 24 product spec 
have been modified. 
7. We have re-tested part  of SAR, including BT co-location, body SAR with crest factor 4 (it is GPRS class 
10) and SAR report has been modified. 
8. The testing distance between EUT and phantom is 1.5 cm (comment item 20). 
9.  For the comment item 22, though hot spot is on the scanning edge, but there is no warning of " Max SAR 
outside" in all our head testing.  If the real max SAR is outside the scaning area, the DASY4 will show "MAX 
SAR outside', then we need to re-test the channel.  However, the testing for this product , we never found 
the similar warning.  Therefore, we consider our testing data is available. 
 
If you find any issue remained for the updated exhibits or reports, pls inform me asap. 
 
Thanks a lot for help. 
 
B.R. 
Daniel 
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